~Idyllic 81 acre Luxury Homestead~
$ 1,400,000

1157 Christiansburg Pike, Floyd, VA 24091

WEB: ChristiansburgPikeFarm.com
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 5 | Baths: 6 Full, 1 Half
Single Family | Lot: 81.85 acres
Custom Home with Ample Space to Unwind and Relax
Active solar heating, whole house wood boiler, back-up generator
2.2 acre +/- pond with year-round spring fed creek
Farm has excellent flow with established road network for reliable
access to entire property.
» Pastoral privacy only 5 minutes to town of Floyd
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Welcome to this 81-acre farm estate with custom 5 bedroom, 6 ½ bath home with
contemporary accents perfectly married to rustic details. Appreciate the endless amenities of
your own self-sufficient retreat while enjoying high speed internet and a five-minute drive to the
vibrant small town of Floyd. Extensive farm infrastructure, large pond, shop building, horse
barn, guest cottage, forest trails, and long-range mountain views form a functional and idyllic
modern homeplace.
The home boasts a serene and expertly designed chef’s kitchen with Wolf brand gas stove with
center grill and double ovens. The double-door SubZero refrigerator provides refreshing, ice
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expanse of beautiful granite countertops set against a wall of windows overlooking pasture,

